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Once again the staff has managed to separate light from -darkness and call it 
INSCAPE. We have more art work this time. It's pretty good, too. There's less poetry, 
though, and the short story seems to 'have disappeared. Let's go, literature freaks , before 
the Art Dept. inherits the earth! 
. "Poetry is the supreme fiction ... " 
- Wallace Stevens 
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I'm getting tired, 
Maybe I should lie down. 
Today I've done what I've 
Needed to do, but 
To do more; what is more? 
My mind weaves sluggishly 
Thru a dark, cold smoke, 
The one I once knew 
No longer there, is somewhere 
To be found. 
The search would be no problem; 
It is not far, and 
As I lie here still 
I talk silently with someone 




Catch Autumn's windy hand, 
Run with a paper-rustling chorus 
Of color dripping trees. 
Follow the wildflowers on their rainbow-woven mats, 
Drifting over now brown swells of hills. 
~ think that within each spectral group like these, 
Exists the solitary flower. 
In it lies the single candle 
Where the infinite riddle burns. 
(again a lonely leaf flutters down) 
9 
Down, down, down, 
Let's all go away-far away, 
Like driftwood sailing on the sea, 
with salty memories surrounding, 
And maybe we can laugh aga : -
Maybe, 
But right now, please, we must stop crying. 
Red lights and Super Markets have taken a heavy toll from amongst us. 
Soon we may all be gone,-
And I'm scared too, 
but please stop crying, just for now, 
Because, dear God, the sun is still at center-
we're still in orbit-
And we can still laugh loud, while we spin around. 
It's amazing! 
The doctor's prognosis is positive. 
Mine would have been negative-
Of course-I'm not a doctor, 
Nor a prophet, 
Nor a student, 
Nor a child 
Anymore. 
So, I guess I must accept the highly regarded opinions 
of those who Know. 
'10 
Riding on the bus there was a man making display 
Of rulers, thimbles, notebooks, rulers, magpie wares. 
He greeted a new passenger with "Old-timer" addresses; 
They had but age ·in common. 
;--Lord- - of the bus he was then--knighting--
The crowded air with his woodened forearm. 
Old-timer got off at his stop and the man had no more to say 
Until a mother got on with her child: And he asked the boy 
What he wal}ted to be. The hoy said a fireman or a lawyer. 
The man srid he would make a fine fireman, 
That he had once wanted to be a fireman. 
I got off the coach before him. 
He very well still could be riding,. 
Would be hoping for someone to sit beside him. 
And he would show his own and tell of his child's wish. 
11 
in the cold grasp of half-sleep 
my eyes strain the mist 
hanging 
over the paddys - silent, 
My elbows-knees resting 
in their pre-formed pattern 
of my body em braced 
by mud with strong fingers. 
A flare swings-
slowly down 
to sputter - die. 
Strange -
that now, 
I remember the night I sat on the counter 
laughing - they tried to tell me 
where I was wrong 
& she begged 
(even later) that I stay . 
and somehow a tract of time 
suspends 
itself 
and I try to reach out 
to explain and realize 
only the last spark 
of a dying flare. 
12 

I watched him as he stepped from the chopper 
clay clinging still to his trousers 
woven into his face by 3 days' beard, 
eyes that wore sleeplessness like a forgotten lover. 
Perhaps once - -
on that day of arrival, he was young - smiled in the way 
of youth, expectant - even eager - -
here --
his back bent by days made years & mind crowded by things 
unforgotten, the red whore exacts her price, 
and he searches only for some place 
sleep silence . .. 
14 
CAMPFIRES 
Three sticks and a scrap of paper 
and one common match. 
Arrange the sticks spoke like 
and beneath lay the scrap. 
Scratch light the match 
and set the bright flames leaping 
then sit and watch . 
.r When all other fails you know 
that three sticks 
a match 
and a scrap of paper does one thing 





sitting window-silled and smiling; 
Looking at me-
sitting gloomy-chaired and dark. 
She danced golden with my mirror, 
splintering and spangling upon the wall. 
Then I reached up from my gloomy chair, 
For something-catching nothing, 
. .. nothing at all .. . 
Shiny-bright! 
Such a darting yellow butterfly. 
But I've dropped my nets long ago 
(its holes have not been mended) 
So I'll stand with honest-open hands 
and maybe you'll beam on down, 
light upon them and forsake the skies 
Then I might tout::h you, 
. .. warm hands, warm hair, warm eyes ... 
16 
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to the water color sky 
With the rain falls a white light 
that slips shiny over the world 
pointing to its wetness. 
God looks down on the misting world 
and knows 
that a leaf will fall. 
I see it falling 
and feel 
that the God who knows 
and the man who watches 
Just have different points of view. 
18 
Prince Charming 
On leather tread and navy twine 
come sullen promises of 
time . .. unfulfilled. 
On wisps of wind and purple clouds 
newspaper airplanes glide aimlessly 
and land . .. down there. 
On twilight beams of morning 
your mind drifts past my window 
and you, like a passing 
.,r shadow . .• fade away. 
Toujours la 
All my life has been 
A succession of times I 
Came running to you. 
19 
... Iikes art and poetry and good movies too and 
sometimes presses all three in between the pages of his Jansons' 
often a walk or a ride and an occasional thought 
to keep his mind from thinking of things that aren't really important 
... does funny things too 
likes the color blue 
and admits to himself that-he is really alone 
... used to have friends but I got myself some cut-outs 
now of real people who know how to live. he says 
dresses them up in peasant smocks 
with some grandfather clocks and 
knitted scarves in trunks with 
icy buckets and a drift of snow 
completely surrounding his little 
doll house 
.. . knows lots of not-so-real-people who say they can't draw a straight 
line and wish they had the patience to paint a pretty picture 
upstairs in a room 
with a white-pine floor scrubbed clean 
among the many cut out friends 
he hangs a pretty picture 
on a plaster-white wall 
in the doll house 
20 
21 
The rain has bent the trees 
he"lvy with her sorrows. 
Tips of branches frozen in the night 
glitter like the songs of elves 
under the barren street lights. 
I walk in the rain - I do not fear her. 
Rather, glory in her -
for her dripping dirge but accents 
my own loneliness. 
II 
Did I say dirge? Not now-
for now the tempo darts 
into a devil's dance . 
Rain in drops of demon 's fire 
strikes down, but cannot stay-
repulsed, bounces up again 
to knee's height. 
Reviling with a hiss the heated concrete 
its mist, like swirling sulphur, 
rises from the walk. 
The earth is swarmed with rainy dervishes, 
by the swirling wet-spikes rent -
And I ask, who the fool who said 
that rain is heaven-sent? 
22 
there's a pile in the curb 
and the flames crawl low 
'cause it 's an annual ritual... 
outside the convent walls 
never a crease where a crease 
should not be and never 
a useless' word ... 
corridors, chapels, halls 
she scratches at the yellow lawn 
and gathers the things trees drop in the fall 
to the smoking lump ... 
.r in the gutter along the walls 
smoke gets behind her spectacles 
and the immaculate young Bride 
blots her eyes ... 
another Bride calls 
finally a useless word 
and a group of young girls in black 
gather and giggle .. . 
about the Wedding 
23 
Look out for the many signs 
that let you know why you can't do all the things 
you thought you could. 
And try not to remember that once as a child 
You saw a funny two winged airplane 
Carry a Double-Bubble sign far behind it 
Through your sky. 
The future sometimes seems so bleak 
That all your dreaming doesn't seem to amount to much, 
But if you think that beating your head on the concre(e wall 
of what is now is futile 
Then you must at least dream that someday 
you can make a stand on something that will remain 
forever or at least until you change it. 
Look up and down tY 
Try to figure out only those things worth figuring out, 
But when you find that figuring can go on and on and on 
Remember that you have a body with a heart and mind • 
and that neither can be satisfied 
unless the other opens its door and calls out its need for help. 
The sea and the sun and the earth and the stars belong to you 
and it is through you that they come to be. 
For if you are really not so important 




THE LONELY TIMES: 
Christmas Eve in Seattle, 
Santa tolling his bell in the wind, 
Faceless strangers waiting for the light to change; 
New Year's Day in Denver, 
Dirty paper streamers half trodden in snow, 
Dull eyed skiers boarding the early morning bus; 
Sunday dinner in Cheyenne, 
Childish sunke-n eyes staring through the window, 
Tastless roast prime-rib growing cold C!n a plate; 
Easter time in San Francisco, 
Wilted flowers matted in dirty hair, 
Blank faced strangers holding hands in another world; 
Birthday party in Los Angeles, 
Lipstick rimmed cocktail glass!'f floating in smog thickened air, 
Sm iling lips shaping sou nds unheard a thousand times before; 
O'Hare Airport in Chicago, 
Black; brown, red, yellow, white-------faces, 
Blending dreams forming a wonderless crowd; 
Warm summer day in New York, 
Ugly men and beautiful women moving side by side, 
Eight million people together, alone; 
July Fourth in Montana's mountains, 
Single empty beer can riding the icy stream, 
A lonely dreamer everywhere/nowhere alone. 
26 
I'm gathering beauty and 
someday 
I'll string the moments of it on a thin gold strand of words. 
Only I'm just now in the process of preparation. 
Just looking at shiny, scrubbed noses on kids 
Almost wrecking/looking/driving by a whole 
yellow field of flowers 
Weeping at the precious soft in my friend's voice. 
If I knew that my necklace could 
quite 
recreate all the tender-aching poignancy 
of 
YOU 
and THE BEAUTIFUL DAYS 
and THE LITTLE/GREAT JOYS 
I jus t really wouldn't worry 
about going to 
I'd finger my strung diamonds 
(like rosary beads) 
And murmur my saving litany of beauty. 
27 
hell. 
Thais and Ruskin at a Dance 
Because I hear the scratch in you 
I sometimes stop my ears, 
A fear of mirrors in untoward moments. ' 
And because you'd spin my thoughts to ash 
I hug your well·carved knees. 
Kneel you say by the Go·Go cage, 
Knot way down and bray, 
A nd put my faith in the televersion 
Of what sex and love should be? 
As I can't cheer the scratch in you 
I sometimes close my eyes, 
A mirror of fears in fractured time. 
A nd because you'd spin my thoughts to ash 
I hug your well·carved knees. 
28 

The merchants sold dreams yesterday, 
having first inquired who possessed payment 
to cover all the carrying charges 
dreams are shipped with. 
A girl with blonde swimming hair 
and a ring of gentle steel 
covering her finger 
opened her throat to allow a sparrow 
sail forth, 
its gentle song answering the dream merchants 
but today her dream arrived-marked, 
"Damaged in transit" 
only she never returned it 
for another one. 
30 
OLD FRIEN,D 
Scratches on a table 
Intricate patterns that scar the wood of some fine oak tree. 
With your finger you trace the mar 
Till you reach a point where the scratches are interwoven 
and the table is worn bare of its polish .and shine. 
And you know you've reached the heart of the table, 
The spot where the weight of the world lies. 
All of dfe' packages and' boxes and crates that have ever 
been dumped on this table have been dumped on this spot. 




You stride through 
, 
A crystalline cosmos. 
Beyond call, 
Out of touch, 
Strutinized yet unj,Sashed, 
Confined yet unperturbefi1 : 
Homunculus, I love you. 
32 
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The sun which was creeping so silently to its bed beneath the horizon seemed to 
be whispering to the lonely trees in the orchard that night, the time of rest, was coming to 
them. The azure blueness, the color which is so deep, so full, is softly fading , dulling, until 
grayness; drabness takes hold of the day, creating a calm, a peace which seems almost like 
death. The orchard, too, is changing, its blossoming beauty, its gaiety, its facade of life is 
leaving, is changing, until the green loveliness has vanished, and all is red, brown, wrinkled 
and dying. The change is not fast; no, one leaf falls, ever so slowly, ever so gently to earth, 
and then another, and another, until the ground, too, is covered with this death, with these 
memories of the past. Of course, leaves possess a beauty even in death, but the trees, the 
cold, bare, crippled creatures which remain, possess no beauty, possess no pleasure to the 
eye. Nakedness grips the viewer with such strangling force that he must not look, he can-
not bear the bitterness, the seeming feebleness that life, the little life whIch is left, can give. 
Bent, spindly, almost arthritic, the trees stand', not together, not alike even though 
platooned like a marching army, death, age has struck the forces just as darkness moves a 
day. Sleep has come to the orchard, the God of pleasure, the mother of beauty, and the 
father of creation, but the sleep is not gentle, not the comfortable recovery of energy. No, 
the sleep is a fight, a struggle with the powers of the universe, a never ceasing combat with 
proud breath who strikes with ravaging force at the tired vi<;Wn who possesses only the 
power to stand, to bend, to give to the breath which blows so vainly, so mockingly at the 
naked sleeper. 
What a price is paid for another chance at creating beauty, at creating life. Soon 
after the battle has been waged, after the forces have been defeated, or at least convinced 
that their brutal strength, the wrecklessness can neither destroy nor create our orchard, 
our trees, will be the loving mother of riew life, of new chance, and the blossom, the fruit , 
will soon be hanging in dazzling eminence like a pearl from the neck of a soft gentle 
creature of pleasure, creating in one sensual desire which leads to communion, to identity 
with life. Yes, the naked sleeper will soon awake, will soon break from the bonds of life 
which so tightly possess it. Once again, living life will be seen, and not the ugliness, the 
harshness of lonely sleep. Clothed life seems so much better than naked sleep, because the 
force , the onslaught of singleness, of one being alone is not so noticeable. 
34 
A Walk in the Snow 
A touch of joy surprised me 
When I saw snow flakes gently falling, 
Wafting down in playful spirals 
In a dodging pixie dance. 
Each one touched the dirty ashen street 
And left no trace of its once fragile 
Shape of icy crystalline beauty. 
I leaped in laughing gambols 
And chased each tiny drop of cold sweet wine, 
Darting out my tongue to trap one elven taste. 
I drank one dainty fairy draft 
And cried out in hurt surprise 
At the gray tinge of moldy age 
That touched and drew like alum on my tongue. 
I paced with ever quickening steps 
Through the sifting bitter flakes, 
My head pulled down to shun their acid touch, 
Hurrying to reach the safety of my room, 
Searching for the tall structure of my home. 
Dimly I saw the giant silhouette, 
Framed of steel and sheathed with brick, 
And I glowed with anticipation of the warmth 
So freely rising from its large oil furnace . 
I relaxed in relieved contentment 
My snowy walk became a deadly race 
As my fleeing feet carried me past the brick factory 
With its warm glowing fires 
And great clouds of reddish yellow smoke 
Rising ponderously to meet the falling snow. 
I pulled down my hat and turned up my collar 
As I passed the oil refinery and its gray-black 
Spirals of smoke and steam reaching for the sky. 
I paused for a moment to catch my breath, 
. And leaned against the gate of the huge steel mill. 
I envied the warmth of the giant furnaces 
And the ruddy warm glow of the molten steel, 
Then I brushed the gray flakes of ash and snow 
From my coat and hurried on through the storm. 
And revelled in the welcome comfort of my room. 
I mixed a drink and sipped it quietly; 
And dumbly pondered the dull gray taste 
Still lingering on my tongue. 
35 
IN TRANSIT 
Jutting bridges from vertically sliced earth 
Connect themselves to concaving, convexing, 
Collapsing, complexing weathered land 
Speeding itself past to be nature's mosaic. 
We're traveling still minutes later 
And now before beige-blue-after-rained sky 
Into disappearing smoke of clouds, 
Past pipe cleaner jet's trails. 
The sun decides to make the world go blind. 
And not suddenly; but menacingly slow 
So you can not see this minute now 
What was there that minute past: a shadow p'rhaps . 
.r 
Have you never noticed the silver that gray makes? 
(from its cloudy day) 
It was not planned so. 
Just as rusted metal with scrawled JBRs 
Of contractor's chalk lies along the road. 
No one notices things that ... just happen. 
Their eyes are gone; they are no longer cause enough. 
Have you never noticed, say, a moon that melts away clouds 
Or the metal, cylindrical legs of a furniture that reflects 
the slimmest of the light's darks? 
36 
37 
The forest/The trees 
I search hard for love, 
While you are so close to me, 
I look right past you. 
Truest knowledge is like candlelight 
Dim, wavering, flickering and pale. 
Just one inspection round a corner 
And the light is altogether gone . 




A sign for busy fingers 
A cause for nimble wits 
A word for eager lips. 
Peace! 
Stop the War! 
Peace! 
Stop the killing! 
Who do you think you are? 
Christ died for 
Peace 
And still we have not found it. 
Do you think you are better than 
God 
That your sons should not also die 
In the search? 
39 
(a "Chu-ho1" 1s referring to the policy of open arms surrender 
we ex tend to the enemy) 
He came to our lines in black and khaki rags -
A feeble "Chu-hoi" split his lips 
and spit dribbled down his chin. 
He was old as a tree is old 
all wrinkled & dried up 
his fingers clutched & clawed 
the assault rifle 
held over his head and he had one eye 
swollen and looking like a mashed pea.:h 
only oozing slowly red 
but as they went out to get him 
he moved- a little too fast -
the first burst of the M-60 
exploded his head 
and the bad eye . 
40 
41 
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SIX 
Look over your shoulder, "friend," 
Sideways-backward at night, 
Blue-painted eyes on walls 
Mike in room 
Big ears-little pictures 
You know the scene-
HIDE, HIDE, HIDE. 
Creeping paranoia, 
Sly-sliding eyes 
Look over your shoulder 
Walk free and bust 
Don't talk and pull covers tight 
Flush it, eat it, anything 
God, help the criminals 
Who Fear. 
Befriend a freak-ask around 
Don't trust, trust, don't trust. 
Following-semi-hip blowing 
The wind 
Get hilljack whipped when 
Happy-Groovin' 
Love, love and afraid, 
Touch and Withdraw 
See and cover your eyes 
Quickly-
42 
The old man rattled his tin cup 
the bottom sprinkled with a few pennies 
that he could distinguish by sound 
alone 
as snow sifted past 
the buildings and after-Christmas 
shoppers hurried past, intent on bargains 
of picked over goods. 
his sunglasses frosted with ice 
he tucks the legs of his pants 
under his hips to keep out the cold. 
A boy with blonde hair & beard 
drops a dollar in the cup and walks by 
the old man fondles the feel of it 
against the kiss of winter 
his fingers beginning to lose feeling. 
Darkness draws its shade 
across the city 
and the snow whirls faster 
faster 
cold & colder 
and the tin cup slips 
to the sidewalk, 
the pennies make no sound 
as 
they drop 
into the snow 
43 
To The Sad 
And there are days among brazen suns 
That tend to be more empty than planned 
Or more alone than wished for. Pensive or 
Humble they exist as perhaps a fun feeling ... 
We are analyzing oblivion but really we are 
touching only silly songs. Still, it is fun 
to imagine 'I am important amid brazen suns' -
Simply because a mind can extend forever but still 
It can stand on concrete and no more; it fails 
At Stars and Space 
Stars and space Stars and Space, would I be happy 
Only among the blackness? I doubt if there would 
Be that funny feeling and I doubt if there would 
Be You. But would I be happy? Here exists 
This fun feeling-this alone feeling-but there is 
Only the aloof in blackness stars and space. 
And I would miss the pinnacles found upon the plains. 
It is from caverns of despair that I love to extend. 
Still, would I be happy in blackness? 
I will stand on the side-walk 
To appreciate the music. 
Your music. Amid a 
Brazen Yesterday 
I exist in contentment. 
(Until I have wings.) 
44 
Where will they sleep tomorrow 
children of hidden sorrow 
children of the long night, 
waiting .. . .. . . 
For the sun to clear their eyes 
or fire to rain from the skies 
to devour their village ... 
stoic 
so typical of their race 
yet never will erase 
what they've lost 
till they too--
pick up the gun 
the forgotten claymores 
and continue ...... . 
45 

